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A B S T R AC T
The Austrian physician Hans Kraus was a central figure in the founding of the American fitness move-
ment. His life and work are to this day almost unknown both within the Austrian scientific commu-
nity and to a broader public. 
Kraus was born in Trieste in 1905 and obtained a doctorate in medicine from the University of Vienna 
in 1929. Subsequently he trained as an orthopaedic surgeon at the Vienna General Hospital. After 
the annexation of Austria into Nazi Germany in 1938, he fled to the United States and worked at the 
prestigious Columbia Presbyterian Hospital (now the New York Presbyterian Hospital).
His field of research was the physical performance and fitness of the American youth. At the begin-
ning of the 1950s Kraus noted enormous deficits compared to the European youth. This attracted 
much public attention and led to significant public health interventions such as the founding of 
the “President’s Council on Physical Fitness and Sports”. This council was intended to encourage the 
American population to engage in physical activity. In addition, Kraus gained great prominence as 
one of John F. Kennedy’s doctors. On the occasion of his death in 1996, the New York Times described 
Kraus as the “originator of sports medicine in U.S.”.  
This study has two goals: Firstly, it will outline the migrant biography of Hans Kraus based on the 
work of Susan Schwartz (2005). Secondly, drawing on Foucault’s concept of biopolitics it will analyze 
approaches to the classification of Kraus’s scientific work in the cultural history of fitness and physical 
enhancement. The knowledge gained by physicians such as Kraus is interpreted as knowledge of 
power, which has a disciplining and regulating effect on the body and the population.
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Introduction
On March 6th 1996 Hans Kraus died in his Manhattan apart-
ment. He was 90 years of age. Kraus was a pioneer of promo-
ting health by keeping fit and was a forerunner of medically 
evidence based fitness sports in the 20th century. The New York 
Times (NYT, 1996) describes him in an obituary as “the father of 
sports medicine in the United States”. 
The U.S.-American fitness movement of the 1950s was heav-
ily influenced by the work of Hans Kraus. These USA initiatives 
were, furthermore, the basis for subsequent, somewhat de-
layed, fitness- and sport-for-all-actions in Europe at the begin-
ning of the 1970s. Concepts of health prevention, sport- and 
fitness-for-all started in Northern, Western and Central Euro-
pean countries at the end of the 1960s and at the beginning 
of the 1970s when big sport organizations first in Scandinavia, 
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followed by Germany (Dilger, 2008; Hartmann-Tews, 1996; Jüt-
ting, Krüger & Baumann, 2017) and Austria (Adam, 1971; Adam, 
1972; Holzweber, 1971, 1995, 2002; Müllner, 2014, 2017a, 
2018a) began to realize mass sport and sport for all campaigns. 
These were totally new concepts of a particular health orien-
tated sport for big parts of the population (Hägele, 2008, 2010; 
Müllner, 2017b, 2018b; Scholl, 2018). Sport participation in-
creased; more specifically, a larger number of women and the 
elderly participated in sports. Radical new thinking and prac-
tice of sports was established. Fitness sports became a counter 
concept to the traditional hegemonic masculine performance 
oriented sport. This was a radical extension of traditional sports 
understanding and the beginning of new individual (self-)en-
hancement concepts as we know it today (Andreasson & Jo-
hansson, 2014; 2014a, pp. 91-93; Graf, 2013). 
It is evident that the modern fitness sports movement is deeply 
associated with the development of the modern western wel-
fare and industrial state and the postwar consumer society. 
Thus, it is not surprising that the roots of the modern fitness 
movements emerged within the US during the 1950s. In that 
period the USA had already developed great know-how and 
knowledge about health-oriented exercises and about its im-
plementation across the population (Black, 2013; McKenzie, 
2013). Two key people – Dr. Sonja Weber and Dr. Hans Kraus 
– are credited with influencing the American fitness movement 
in a sustainable manner. Both were of Austrian origin. As yet, 
neither of them is well known in Austria, either to the sports 
scientific community nor to a broader public. No biographic 
material exists so far for Dr. Sonja Weber. 
Thus, this study will focus on two aspects. Firstly, it will sketch 
the adventurous path of the life of Hans Kraus from his birth in 
the Habsburg monarchy, his socialization within and orienta-
tion towards sports, his apprentice years at the Vienna Univer-
sity Medical School and ultimately his flight to New York City. 
Secondly, it will attempt to classify his scientific and medical 
life‘s work within the context of the birth of modern fitness dis-
courses and the establishment of preventive and rehabilitative 
approaches in sports science. 
The main source of the life and the scientific career of Hans 
Kraus is a detailed biography from Susan E. B. Schwartz entitled 
Into the Unknown. The Remarkable Life of Hans Kraus (Schwartz, 
2005). This biography is largely based on personal interviews 
with Hans Kraus. The text is characterized by a very close rela-
tionship between Schwartz and Kraus. Schwartz was herself a 
patient of Kraus in the 1990s.1 
Biographic Frame
Hans Kraus was born in Triest/Fiume on November 28th 1905. 
The port town at that time belonged to the Habsburg Mon-
archy. Kraus` family – his father Rudolf originated from Pilsen 
1 If nothing else is indicated I refer to the many findings of this bio-
graphic study in this following chapter.
(in today’s Czech Republic) – acquired quite an amount of 
material wealth. His father had worked his way up within the 
Trieste shipping industry and had eventually founded his own 
company. At the outbreak of the war – Hans was then 9 years 
old – the family moved to Zurich in Switzerland where Hans 
grew up in comfortable and privileged family surroundings. 
He was taught English by a private teacher, the novelist James 
Joyce. 
Sports played an important role within the family. His father 
was quite a successful athlete. He had allegedly won the pres-
tigious bicycle Race Vienna–Trieste (Sturm, 2013) over more 
than 500 kilometres on a high-wheeled bike. From his early 
childhood onwards, Kraus was taken to the mountains, and ski-
ing was a favourite pastime. Sports and movement in general 
would become an important factor in Kraus` biography. Stay-
ing in the mountains, hiking and especially extreme climbing 
became more than favoured leisure activities. Being in a state 
of motion was a lifelong and fundamental attitude of Kraus. The 
knowledge he acquired in sports deeply shaped his approach 
to the body and his understanding of recreation, rehabilitation 
and medicine as a whole.    
At the end of the First World War Rudolf Kraus transferred his 
company to Vienna where the family lived an upper-class life 
in a mansion near the Schönbrunn palace. During the 1920s 
– strictly against the will of his father – Hans Kraus decided to 
study medicine at the prestigious University of Vienna Medical 
School. 
Kraus was a good but not an outstanding student (Schwartz, 
2005, p. 21). In 1930 Kraus graduated from the Medical School 
and began as an intern in the Vienna University Hospital emer-
gency department. Afterwards he specialized in orthopaedic 
surgery and worked as an orthopaedic surgeon both at the 
Vienna University hospital and in private practice where he 
treated many Viennese sportspeople. During his vacations he 
was a passionate, extremely ambitious, successful and perfor-
mance oriented, rock climber.  His success and skill was such 
that among his climbing partners in the 1930s was the Italian 
star climber Emilio Comici. (Historisches Alpenarchiv). During 
the 1930s Kraus then established himself as a physician.  
Hans Kraus was influenced by two powerful fields of knowl-
edge and practice. The first was the developing field of mod-
ern sports. The young Kraus had been brought up in a haute 
bourgeois upper-class family and he was socialized into and by 
sports from the outset of his life. This was already before the 
First World War. Sports in that period in the Habsburg Empire 
was a privilege to a minority of aristocrats and male upper-class 
people. But it became more and more popular after World War 
One and especially within the larger urban areas like Vienna, 
Budapest or Prague. Even so, in smaller towns like Trieste/Fi-
ume, sports developed into a mass phenomenon (Marschik, 
2009; Müllner, 2009; Norden, 1998). Movement and the under-
standing of movement – especially outdoor sports such as rock 
climbing and skiing – shaped both Kraus’ professional life as a 
sports physician as well as his private recreational activities into 
his old age. The other principal area of interaction and focus 
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was his commitment to medicine and orthopaedics. Kraus 
was educated at the Vienna University Medical School. The 
Vienna Medical University had an excellent worldwide repu-
tation (Kotz, 1987).
Kraus was, most definitely, very much shaped by his voca-
tional training at the Vienna “Ambulatorium for Orthopaedic 
Surgery” at the University of Vienna, under one of the most 
influential pioneers in orthopaedics there has ever been – Ad-
olf Lorenz (1854-1946), the father of the later Nobel prize lau-
reate Konrad Lorenz (1903-1989) (Kotz, 1987; Skopec, 1987). 
Orthopaedics then was in its infancy. One of its roots can be 
found in caring for the crippled of the First World War. An-
other Viennese pioneer in that field, beside Adolf Lorenz, was 
Hans Spitzy (1872-1956). He was, like Kraus, also very much 
affected by sports and the German Gymnastic-Movement. 
Spitzy was a forerunner in using kinesiotherapeutic meth-
ods in treating war-disabled people (Ullmann, 2003). Hans 
Spitzy was also a lecturer at the University Vienna Medical 
School. During the 1930s he taught “Orthopaedic Indications 
and Therapy” and “Orthopaedic Surgery” (Ullmann, 2003, pp. 
109-112) So it is quite probable that Hans Kraus was one of 
this experienced orthopaedic surgeon‘s students. The spe-
cific medical knowledge he encountered at the Vienna Uni-
versity was therefore an important factor for Kraus` further 
scientific career in the USA, which then directly developed 
into the evolution of the American fitness movement (Coser, 
2004).
Flight and New Beginning in Exile
After the occupation of Austria by Nazi Germany in March 
1938 Rudolf Kraus, Hans’ father, was able to save most of the 
members of his extended family from the holocaust, thanks 
to his sound financial background. Hans Kraus` uncle and his 
wife resisted fleeing: both were murdered in the Nazi con-
centration camp of Auschwitz. On 12th of March 1938 Hans 
Kraus left Vienna by train to Trieste. He was the first of his 
family who fled. From Trieste he went to Switzerland to with-
draw some money, then to France and to London. From Lon-
don he travelled again to Trieste and then he left Italy by ship 
from Naples to New York where he arrived on July 5th 1938 
(Washington, D.C., National Archives and Records Adminis-
tration Family Search). The Kraus family was among approxi-
mately 30.000 Austrians who found exile in the USA between 
March 1938 and December 1941, when the USA entered the 
war (Eppel, 2004). Hans Kraus was not raised in the Jewish 
faith. He himself was only held to be one “quarter Jewish” – 
after the Nuremberg Laws of 1935. His father Rudolf and his 
mother Ella, both had a Jewish parent (Schwartz, 2005, p. 48).
One of his first activities after his arrival in New York City was 
to contact the New York Presbyterian Hospital. There he got 
the chance to give a presentation of his previous work and 
this was a success. His medical license was approved and he 
started with a part-time contract at the prestigious New York 
Presbyterian Hospital.2 Also, in New York Kraus continued his 
sports activities, skiing and rock climbing, which helped him to 
establish a strong network. At the centre of the North Ameri-
can east coast skiing community was Hannes Schneider, the 
Austrian skiing star of the interwar period (Allen, 2007). This 
sport also proved a profitable source for patient referrals and 
brought Kraus a number of patients.
The Kraus-Weber-Tests: Initial Steps forward to Birth of a Modern 
Fitness Movement
In 1940 Hans Kraus started working in a newly established de-
partment at the New York Presbyterian Hospital, the “Posture 
Clinic”. Together with Dr. Sonja Weber (also an Austrian mi-
grant) he worked with American children of poor posture3. For 
four years they treated hundreds of children with poor posture 
and posture muscle problems. During that period, they devel-
oped a new test to examine the muscular status and the fitness 
of the children the “Kraus-Weber-“ or “K-W-Test”.  They did a lot 
of testing and research and published the findings in several 
papers (Kraus, 1949; Weber & Kraus, 1949). In parallel with this 
work, they developed a series of strengthening and loosening 
exercises in order to be able to precisely assess and then affect 
the muscular activity of the individual child.
As was his habit, Kraus spent his summer vacations in 1952 and 
1953 in Europe climbing in the Alps. Furthermore, he made con-
tacts to be allowed to test school children between the ages of 
six and sixteen in Switzerland, Austria and Italy. He conducted 
these tests with his now research assistant and also climbing 
partner, Bonnie Prudden (married name Hirschland). They dis-
covered that only eight percent of the European kids flunked 
the K-W-test. Compared to the results of tested U.S. kids the 
results were shocking. 56,6 percent of the American students 
had flunked the same test (Kraus & Hirschland, 1953). The main 
question which arose following these results was, what were 
the reasons for that big difference? 
Taking all that he had observed and experienced in Europe and 
in the US into consideration, Kraus believed that the explana-
tion must be found in the different living conditions. Ameri-
cans had become affluent after the war, and were already using 
many labour-saving appliances like cars, escalators, elevators 
and partaking in sedentary leisure pursuits such as watching 
television. In Europe, in comparison, such technological de-
velopments were on a far lower scale and people had to live 
a more physically challenging daily life. In short, the European 
lifestyle was physically much harder than the US-American one. 
Kraus did not believe in superiority of the genes of the Euro-
pean youth. Thus, a socio-cultural explanation seemed to be 
obvious. Kraus and Hirschland (1953) stated in their lean but 
ground breaking study “Muscular Fitness and Health”, ”that 
European children do not have the benefit of a highly mecha-
2 For detailed regulations concerning working and admission condi-
tions for scientific personal see ( Eppel, 2004, pp. 988-990). 
3 For a history of posture see (Gilman, 2018). 
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1955 Vice President Richard Nixon informed Hans Kraus that 
President Eisenhower had initiated a Conference on Fitness of 
American Youth which Richard Nixon was chairing. 
“President’s Council of Youth Fitness”.
In summer 1955 President Eisenhower suffered a heart attack 
and had to spend seven weeks in hospital. It took him months 
to recover. It can be supposed that this incident also made a 
contribution to initiating a bigger American fitness and health 
initiative. In July 1956 President Eisenhower established the Ex-
ecutive Order 10673, the “President’s Council on Youth Fitness” 
(PCYF) (Administration: Dwight D. Eisenhower). Along with 
Kraus, the most prominent public health and fitness experts 
were involved in that council. It was the beginning of Kraus’ as-
sistant, Bonnie Prudden’s career as a nationwide known fitness 
role model. Years before Jane Fonda, Prudden published books, 
had weekly television spots and was presented on the cover of 
Sports Illustrated in 1957 (Sports Illustrated, August 5, 1957).
The PCYF existed for five years from 1956 until 1960. It con-
ducted an intensive public information campaign. The purpose 
of which was to raise awareness of fitness. Parents and youths 
should be convinced that they were themselves responsible for 
their own health and fitness and that it was their civic duty to 
keep their bodies in shape. 
The PCYF was the first public fitness campaign in the USA and it 
served as a prototype for further fitness campaigns in western 
countries, especially in Europe. The PCYF, in essence, still exists. 
It is situated in the Department for Health and Human Service. 
When President J.F. Kennedy came into office in 1961 he re-
named the Council ”President‘s Council on Physical Fitness” to 
address all age groups. 
Understanding the founding of the PCYF is essential in order 
to understand the establishment of the modern fitness move-
ments in western societies. It was the first and most influential 
campaign to promote health and fitness discourses and prac-
tices. The Austro-American Physician Hans Kraus played a key 
role in initiating this movement. Kraus was not the only one 
who argued for more fitness but at the right moment he sup-
plied politicians with scientific evidence of the lack of health 
and fitness. In the sense of the French sociologist Michel Fou-
cault, Kraus acted as a key agent of “bio politics” (Folkers, 2014). 
As a physician and as an orthopaedist he provided the scientifi-
cally based power of knowledge for U.S. politics. Medicine and 
medical discourses are, as Foucault argues, “political techniques 
of intervention” (Foucault, 2014, S. 102). “Medicine is a power of 
knowledge which extends onto the bodies of a population and 
which has regulative and disciplinary effects” (Foucault, 2014, 
S. 102). In combination with the gradually developing exercise 
and sports science this medical knowledge provided the sci-
entific basis for the birth of the modern fitness movement. The 
PCYF brought as the US-Historian Shelly McKenzie concludes 
“the concept of personal fitness to national attention. In so do-
ing, the council helped broaden consumer interest in exercise 
nized society; they do not use cars, school buses, elevators or 
any other labour-saving devices. They must walk everywhere. 
Their recreation is largely based on the active use of their bod-
ies. Lack of sufficient exercise, therefore, constitutes a serious 
deficiency comparable with vitamin deficiency. Prevention of 
this deficiency is an urgent need” (Kraus & Hirschland, 1953, p. 
18; Kraus & Hirschland, 1954). These were prototypical argu-
ments following the concept of “civilization disease”. They can 
be found in many nations which transformed from a society of 
shortage into a society of abundance (Lengwiler&Madarász, 
2010, p. 20). 
Another argument was that the gymnastic and public school 
gym classes in the USA were not efficient enough. “Our physical 
education needs a very definite expansion and active participa-
tion on a wider base, not only in high schools, but even more 
important, in elementary schools” (Kraus & Hirschland, 1953, p. 
19). Kraus started investigating the differences between Euro-
pean and American gym programmes. He found out that the 
European programmes tried to improve fitness for all school 
children. In American gym programmes the emphasis was 
more on team and ball sports like basketball, baseball or foot-
ball. So he postulated: “Sports by themselves don’t get you fit. 
You need to be fit to play sports” (Schwartz, 2005, p. 114). An-
other negative effect of the team sports was that it preferred 
the already fit children within the teams. They got more ball 
contacts, more playing opportunities and the unfit, the over-
weight stood on the sidelines, yet they were the ones who 
needed the exercise. 
“Instead of picking the most physically gifted and welding 
them into winning teams for the glory of the school (and 
the coaches), the emphasis should be on all the students” 
(Schwartz, 2005, p. 115).
Popularization of Fitness
Gradually Kraus` research results were no longer published 
exclusively in scientific journals but little by little found their 
way to the broader public arena. Thus, it happened that Hans 
Kraus got an invitation to the White House and there he was 
able to present his findings and ideas in front of President 
Eisenhower, his Vice-President Richard Nixon and top-class 
fitness experts. 
This meeting got enormous media attention and it was high-
lighted by several leading journals such as “Sports Illustrated” 
and “Newsweek”. Especially an article in “Sports Illustrated” en-
titled “The Report that shocked the President” achieved great at-
tention. The subtitle of the article encapsulated the alarming 
message: “It (the report, R.M.) came from two physical fitness 
experts (Kraus, Prudden, R.M.) who tested U.S. and European 
youngsters and it shows that the U.S. is rapidly becoming the 
softest nation in the world” (Boyle, 1955, p. 30). Thus the top-
ic of the lack of fitness of Americans became very prominent 
and publicly discussed during the summer of 1955. The meet-
ing had political consequences and was followed by concrete 
official measures. Just one month later, on September 16th 
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president’s library in Boston. Susan Schwartz has thoroughly 
investigated these records. What she found out was that Kraus 
flew two to three times a week from New York to Washington 
to treat Kennedy. The treatment consisted “almost entirely of 
exercise” (Schwartz, 2005, p. 183). Kennedy`s back became bet-
ter and better and in September 1963 Kraus declared Kennedy 
as cured.
Kennedy was also very much concerned about the public 
health status of the Americans. His legendary article in “Sports 
Illustrated” – The soft American – highlights a milestone in the 
modern American fitness and prevention history. Kraus`s mer-
its were explicitly emphasized: 
The first indication of a decline in the physical strength 
and ability of young Americans became apparent among 
United States soldiers in the early stages of the Korean War. 
The second came when figures were released showing 
that almost one out of every two young Americans were 
being rejected by Selective Service as mentally, morally 
or physically unfit. But the most startling demonstration 
of the general physical decline of American youth came 
when Dr. Hans Kraus and Dr. Sonja Weber revealed the re-
sults of 15 years of research centering in the Posture Clinic 
of New York’s Columbia-Presbyterian Hospital – results of 
physical fitness tests given to 4,264 children in this country 
and 2,870 children in Austria, Italy and Switzerland. (Sports 
Illustrated, 26th December 1960)
After Kennedy’s assassination, Kraus was like many others 
in Kennedy’s inner circle “left with a feeling of emptiness” 
(Schwartz, 2005, p. 211). Kraus had built up a genuine friend-
ship with Kennedy. After Kennedy`s death Kraus continued his 
work as a physician into old age. He kept himself physically fit 
by rock climbing. On March 6th 1996 he died in his apartment 
in Manhattan. 
Conclusion
The biography of the Austrian-American physician Hans Kraus 
documents an exciting individual life story. It first shows an ex-
tremely successful medical and scientific career. It is marked by 
flight, expulsion from National Socialist Austria and integration 
in the exile country of the USA. Kraus’ successful career is based 
not least on the knowledge he acquired at the prestigious 
medical faculty of the University of Vienna. Kraus was also a 
lifelong athlete, his passion for climbing and the experience 
he gained are decisive factors for the development of his views 
and methods in regard to prevention and rehabilitation4. This 
concentrated knowledge and expertise was also decisive in es-
tablishing the first public US fitness movement, the “Presidents 
4 An outcome of his therapeutic work is the well-known „Spray-and-
Stretch-Method” which Kraus described for the first time in the year 
1952. (Simons, 1999, p. 127)
and paved the way for a dramatic expansion of the commercial 
fitness industry in the 1960s” (McKenzie, 2013, p. 15). 
The pursuit of fitness was not a new thing. It was not an inven-
tion of the 1950s, but in the course of the first decade after the 
Second World War fitness became a new dimension and took 
on much bigger importance in the eyes of the American gen-
eral public. Two central threads of discourse can be identified 
which argue for more fitness within the American population. 
The first thread is a culture-critical one. The main reason for the 
new “softness” of American citizens was seen in the achieve-
ments of the consumer society. Cars, elevators, escalators, TV, 
excessive nutrition and general lack of physical strain in every-
day life were identified as the main causes for deficient fitness 
of the population. Exactly the same arguments can be found 
15 years later in the European fitness debates (Müllner, 2014, 
2018a). McKenzie (2013, p. 9) characterizes this as follows: “Ex-
ercise became a technique to exorcise the perils of consump-
tion.”
Closely connected to these arguments was the other thread of 
discourse. It was the deficient fitness of the young American 
recruits and the fear of military strength of the US army at the 
time of the Cold War (Black, 2013; Rider & Witherspoon, 2018). 
There is not the space to discuss all the measures, the organi-
zation, goals, problems, the effects of, but also the resistance 
against, the PCYF in detail (McKenzie, 2013, pp. 14-53). A cen-
tral topic thereby is the degree of obligation to be fit or to keep 
yourself fit. This affects the relationship between the “state“ and 
the individual. It affects the strategies of enforcement of gov-
ernmental fitness programmes. The tension between fitness as 
a “technology of the self” or fitness as a means of the external 
must be managed (Foucault, 1993a, 1993b; Scholl, 2018), a to-
pic which was a very sensitive one in the economic liberalism 
of the USA during the 1950s (Martschukat, 2016). Summariz-
ing, it should be emphasized that Austro-American physician 
Hans Kraus played an important role in this complex process 
of initiating the American Nation into a new age where fitness 
first became a matter of civic duty and developed visibly into a 
matter of course for everybody.
Kraus’ second career as J. F. Kennedy’s doctor
After Kraus had attained such a significant amount of public 
attention in the course of the 1950s, the year 1961 marked an-
other important section of his life.
In June 1961 one of Kennedy’s doctors called Hans Kraus to 
come to Washington to examine the president’s back. Kennedy 
had undergone three back operations and had been suffering 
from severe pain throughout his presidency. The state of health 
of a president is of course a politically sensitive issue. On the 
surface, within media coverage, it is extremely important to 
present a healthy, fit and strong political leader. Thus, Kraus had 
to conduct his therapy, as far as possible, under cover. 
Kraus worked with Kennedy from autumn 1961 to October 
1963. After Kraus’s death the medical records were given to the 
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Council on Youth Fitness” in 1956, which in turn set an example 
for further fitness campaigns in Europe and was also an impor-
tant first step towards the establishment of the worldwide fit-
ness industry as we know it today.
To describe Kraus as the “originator of sports medicine in U.S.”, 
as the NY Times did on the occasion of his death, is probably 
a little exaggerated, because sports medicine per se is broad-
er than Kraus’ life’s work, which is primarily oriented towards 
sports orthopaedics. However, he was undoubtedly a decisive 
driving force.
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